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For the Journal.
ELSIE BELL.

(Aik, Keltic Moore).

Oh! I met you, Elsie Bell,
'Neath the Autumn's magic spell

Ami the hlllo aud plains were growing
ruesot brown

And you charmed me with your eyes
Softer than the drooping skies

"When October let her azure curtains
down.

Tho' vou answered to the name
Or sweet "Dolly," yet you canio

To my heart as but the gentle Elsie Bell,
And my love for you was born
Like roses of the morn

Where the purple shadows leave the
dusky dull.

Ah! my darling Elsie Bell
Are you dreaming at the well

Or within the shim'ring groves of gold
and green?

Shall wc meet, ah! nevermore
By the rippling river's shore

When the Autumn wraps the world in
misty sheen.

Will you listen, Elsie Bell,
To another voice as well,

And forget me and this love-enchant- ed

time,
When the days were like a dream
And the brooklet's winding stream

Sang but of joy in every mur'mring
chime.

But arouud us mists have blown,
And our love was colder grown

Ere we parted at the cottage window
paue,

And you said a low farewell,
As 1 kissed you, Elsie Bell,

While my ling'ring love this
refrain.

"May you never, never pine
F r this tickle love of mine,

All uuworthy of your tender heart, so
true,

And tho' far apart we dwell
Yet jour future, Elsie Bell,

Shall he bright as heaven's stars upon
tho blue."

Mrs. Mary B. Finch.

For tho Jouknal.
Tobacco.

It. V. Pierce, M. P., who is couu-eelor-in-ch-

of the Board of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons, at the World's
Dispensary, says, " The recovery of
the eick is often delayed sometimes
entirely provonlcd by tho habitual
use of tobacco. In ncutc diseases,
the appetite for tobacco is usually
dostroyed by tho force of the dis-

ease, aud its ubc is, of necessity, dis-

continued; but in chronic ailments,
tho appetite remaiua unchanged, and
tho.paticnt continues his indulgence
greatly to tho aggravation of the
malady. Tho use of tobacco is a
pernicious habit iu whatever form
it is introduced into the system. Its
activo principle Nicotine which is
an energetic poison, exerts its spe-

cific effect on the nervous Bystcin,
tending to stimulate it to an unnat-

ural degree of activity, the final
result of which is weakness, or even
paralysis. Tobacco, when its use
becomes habitual and excessive,
gives rise to the most unpleasant
and dangerous pathological condi-
tions. Oppressive torpor, weakness,
or lo!8 of intollect, 6ofteniug of the
brain, paralysis, nervous debility,
dyspepsia, functional derangement
of the heart, diseases of the liver
and kidneys, arc not uncommon
consequences of the excessive em-

ployment of this plant. A sense of
faiutness, nausea, giddiness, dryness
of the throat, trembling, feelings of
fear, disquietude, apprehensiveness,
and general nervous prostration
must frequently warn persons ad-

dicted to this habit, that they are
6apping tho very foundation of
health. Under the continued opera-
tion of a poison, inducing such
symptoms as these, what chance is
there for remodics to accomplish
their specific action ? With the sys-

tem already thoroughly charged
with an influence antagonistic to
their own, aud which is sure to neu-

tralize their effect, what good can
medicine do?" And both he and
Pr. King say that "a patient under
treatment should give up the use of
tobacco, or his physician should as-

sume no responsibility in his case,
further than to do tho best he can
for him." IIow can man, noble man,
indulge in the filthy, expensive, in-

jurious, disgusting habit of using
tobacco ? And why will ho not re-

frain from sotting such an cmample
for boys, aye, for his own boys!

x. v. z.

OarCalifornia. Correspondence

Cekes, Oct. 15th, 1SS0.

Editor Jouknal: All hail for
tho news from Ohio aud Indiana!
Tho Republicans here are feeling
good over it.

"Wo have harvested the largost
wheat crop this State ever had, and
this county probably the most of
any county in the State. I rode
over miles aud miles of wheat fields
that four years ago was sheep pas-

ture. This county is an immense
wheat field, the valley part of it, aud
tho yield above tho most sanguine
expectations before harvest com-

menced. Threshing not all done
yet. What do you think o! it?
Threshing from last half of June till
1st of November, no rains to stop
proceedings; grain is out, a large
amount of it, yet; warehouses here
nearly lull ; S30 feet by 70 at this
station. Turlock, Modisto & Salida,
all in this county, about same each,
average, and a large warehouse three
miles south of us; have shipped
from this station 437 cars of wheat,
average over 13 tons each, since July
10th commencement of shipping tor
tliis season, SCSI tons; most of it
has gone iu store at Stockton.

Tho 'Democracy hold this county
yet, but the Republicans are active
and meetings are held often aud
have been rcduciug the majorities
year by year against us.

Cykus Lee.

Kissing is somewhat like seven-u- p.

If ho begs, and sho thinks she can

make points in the game, she will

give him one.

A War Romance.

The following, from a late number
of the Chicago Times, was handed
us recently for publication. The
man 6pokeu of is supposed to be the
well-know- n blind man of Butler
count-- . Ed. Joukxal.

"An interesting story was related
at tho pension office to-da- y of a sol-

dier who was once supposed to be
buried, but who was resurrected
with the hope of a pension. During
the late war Mr. James Hutchinson,
brother of Messrs. Alexander and
John Hutchinson, farmers residing
just outside of this city, on the
Seventh street road, and of Mrs.
Elizabeth Bond, of No. 2,037 Ninth
street, northwest, enlisted and serv-

ed in an Ohio regiment until near
the close of the war. During a

skirmish in tho far west Mr. James
Hutchinson was made prisoner, just
at a time when he had lost the sight
of both eyes from the explosion of a
gun. Months afterward his friends
made inquiries for him, and learned
that he was dead, and as a corrobor-
ation of the fact the dead body of a
soldier, coffined and properly boxed,
was forwarded to this city. Believ-

ing it to be the remains of their
brother, but without exnmining the
corpse, it was buried, and the rela-

tives have since mourned his loss.
On Saturday, however, a sensation
was created among the supposed
dead man's relatives by his arrival
in this city, alive and well. He vis-

ited his relatives, accompanied by
his daughter, and very naturally
there was a great surprise aud re-

joicing. He informed them that,
after being made prisoner, he was
nursed tenderly by a lady, and later
married her daughter and moved to
Nebraska, where they still reside
aud are engaged in farming. He
made several attempts to find his
frionds, but failed, aud lately, deter-

mined to visit Washington to secure
a large pension, under the arrearage
of pension act, intending to search
for his relatives also. This he did,
with the success stated, and is now
stopping with his brother, Alexan-

der, on the Seventh street road. Mr.
Hutchinson is still blind, but is iu

excellent health, and receives great
assistance from his daughter, who
accompanies him.

maw ii mi mi. m il a .
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Man was put into the world to
work and cannot find truo happiness
iu remaining idle. So long as a man
has vitality to 6paro upon work it
must be used or it will become a
source of grievous, harassing dis-

content. The man will not know
what to do with himself; and when
he has reached such a point as that,
he is unconsciously digging a grave
for himself and fashioning his own
coffin. Life needs a steady channel
to run in regular habits of work
and sleep. It needs a steady, stim-

ulating aim a tendency toward
something. An aimless life cannot
be happy or for a long period heal-

thy. Evon if a man has achieved
wealth sufficient for his needs, he
frequently makes an error in retiring
from business. A greater shock can
hardly befall a man who has been
active than that which ho experien-
ces when, having relinquished his
pursuits he finds unused time aud
unused vitality hanging upon his
idle hands aud mind. The current
of his life is thus thrown into eddies
or settled into a sluggish pool and
he begius to die. When the fund
of vitality sinks so low that he can
follow no labor without such a draft
upon his forces that sleep cannot
restore them, then it will be soon
enough to stop work.

What are Iloy Good For?

The urchin who answered : "They
are good to make men of," made an
admirable reply. But the sort of
men we are to have iu a few years,
depends upon the 6ort of boys we
have now. A man is but a grown-
up boy. The preseut crop of boys
contain some hopeful specimens,
who give promise of noble and use-

ful manhood. But it also shows a
large percentage of boys who must
bo reconstructed, before they can
develop into a manhood that can
fill any honorable or useful position
in society. Boys who shirk or shun
useful work or improving study, and
spend their time in idle disssipa-tion- s

or vicious activities, can never
become useful men. Boys who, be-

ing obliged to do something for
their support, assiduously seek easy
work, are not hopeful prophesies of
manhood.

A Galveston man met a geutlcmau
from northern Texas, and asked how
a certain mutual friend was coming
on. "He is doing very well,' was
the reply. "What business is he
at?" "He has got the softest thing
in the world of it. He bought a lot
of Mexican donkeys at San Antonio
for $3 a piece, and having taken
them up to his rauch, he clears $27
a head on them." "Do they bring
uch high prices ?" "No, but ho lets

the railroad trains run over them,
and tho company has to pay him 0
a piece for them."

Miss Jones was about to marry a
military officer, much to her moth-
er's displeasure. "Why, my dear
child," said the latter, "dou't you
know war may bo declared at any
inoinont, and take him away for-ctver- ?"

"Very well," was the an-

swer, "a widow of seventeen what
could be more poetic?"

Cooked Food.

It takes a long time for any con-vcrsati- ve

person t6 fall into any new
method, which is apt to find favor
with the majority in any progressive
community. Notwithstanding what
has been said of the advantages of a

cooked diet, in part, for poultry,
many men still hesitate to adopt tho
plan.

The results of feeding swine with
cooked corn and meal, instead of
the uncooked article,are well known
to every farmer. The gain is fully
twenty per cent., which much more
than covers the extra cost attended
upon the course. The argument
may be brought against the method
that cooked food is not the natural
diet of the "feathered world." We
arc not aware that our primitive
mau knew very much of the many
choice viands with which we are
to-da- y familiar; but this docs not
lessen our appetite for them in the
least. When we look at it tastes are
almost universally acquired. There
can be no objection to change of
food, provided the kind substituted
fills the requirements of life giving
qualities.

We seldom boil corn for our
poultry, as we prefer to give that
raw as tho evening meal ; but for
those who choose, even this can be
cooked to advantage. If loo much
work to shell tho corn, boil it on the
cob, and let the fowls have the sport
of rolling the ears about as they
pick their living.

The fowls will soon tire of a cook-

ed diet entirely, but it is very easy
to substitute grain occasionally.
Make tho cooked food varied, by
giving a quanity of potatoes one
day, and cabbage or onions for
another, and so on through the
week; cracker crumbs from the
wa6tc of the grocers' barrels and
boxes are capita! to mix with the
meal occasionally; buy them at a
low price. Then let them pick the
bones left from the table, afterward
burning and crushing thorn for ma-

terial in making shells. Be careful
of rye bran it is too much inclined
to swelling, and rapid fermentation
in the crop producing death in a
short time.

If you arc too busy to attend to
systematic feeding, your good wife
will do it willingly, or the children
will plead for the chance, alter a
little instruction. Don't forget that
the poultry branch of the farm will
pay the best percentage of profit, in
proportion to the outlay, of any. If
you arc still conversative on this
point, try it faithfully one year.
American Poultry Yard.

Dreams.
Dreams arc caused by the most

trivial things. Whispering in a
sleeper's ear will oflcn produce a
dream. In changing our position,
as we constantly do in sleep, we
touch the bed-clothe- s, etc., perhaps
the nose gets tickled, or the sole of
the foot, and dreams, painful or
pleasant, are the consequence. These
seem slight causes, but it must be
remembered that the mind is ready
to fly into the lealm of fancy at the
slightest intimation. People have
often dreamed of spending the se-

verest wiuters iu Siberia, and of
joing tho expeditions to the North
Pole, Simply because the bed-cloth- es

have been thrown oil during 6leep.
It is said that a moderate heat ap-

plied to the so'cs of the feet, will
geueratc dreams of volcanoes, burn-
ing coals etc. A strong light held
before the sleepers eyes is pretty
sure to cause him to dream of fire.
To some sleepers the sound of a flute
fills the air with music, or they
dream of a delightful couccrt. A
loud noise will produce terrific
thunder and crashings unutterable,
and at the samo time awake the
sleeper. The nervous system of the
sleeper will affect the causes of
dreams materially, and there are
variations iu nervous temperament
almost as numerous as tho total of
the human family.

Hearing I'acli Oilier' IKurdcns.

Life teems with unnecessary pain.
For ever' living soul there is work
to do, effort to make, sorrow to
alleviate. No day in the short time
allotted to us here should pass with-
out some attempt, however feeble, to
lessen the load of suffering pressing
so unequally on the lives of those
around us. All can do some little,
aud if each soul that has stifle red
would take a share in removing or
lessening the burden of another, life
would be other than it is. An old
writer beautifully says: "All can
give a smile." How few value a
smile as they should, yet who docs
not know the brightness which
some faces bring whenever they ap-

pear? The smile of kindly recogni-
tion, the acknowledgement of ex-

isting suflcring, the free masonry of
endurance, all are conveyed by a
glance, and none can tell how often
the dibit to he cheerful has helped
weaker sufferers to endure.

Twenty ladies took a vote on the
question, "Has a young lady the
right to ki" a gentleman with whom
she takes an evening drive?" There
were nineteen affirmative votes. The
negative vote was cast by a woman
with a glass eye and was counted
none.

An Oregon preacher had one of
his horses stoleu, aud he went to his
study and prayed that a quickened
conscience might oblige the thief to
return it. That very night the fel-

low returned aud stole the other.

Wives.

Three men of wealth meeting, uot
loug since, in New York; the con-

versation turned upon their wives,
instead of finding fault with women
iu general, aud their wives in par-

ticular, each one obeyed the wise
man's advice, aud "gave honor unto
his wife."

"I tell you what it is," said one of
the men, "they may say what they
please about the usefulness ot mod-

ern women, but my wife has done
her share in securing our success
in life."

"Everybody knows that her fami-

ly was aristocratic and exclusive,
and all that, and when I married
her she had never done a day's work
in her life ; but when W. & Co. fail-

ed, and I had to commence at the
foot of the hill again, sho discharged
her servants and chose but a neat
little cottage, aud did her own
housekeeping until we were better
offi"

"And my wife," said a second,
"was an only daughter, caressed and
petted to death ; and everybody
said, 'Well, if he will marry a doll
like that, he'll make the greatest
mistake of his life ;' but when I came
homo the first year of marriage, sick
with the fever, she nursed me back
to health, and I never knew her to
murmur because I thought we
couldn't afford any better stylo or
more luxuries."

"Well, gentlemen," chimed in a
third, "1 manicd a smart, healthy,
pretty girl, but she was a regular
blue-stockin- g. Sho adored Tcuui-6o- n,

doted on Byron, read Emerson,
and named the first baby Ralph
Waldo Emerson, and the second,
Maud ; but I tell you what 'tis," and
the speaker's eyes grew suspiciously
moist, "when wo laid little Maud in
her last bed at Auburn my poor
wife had no romcinbrauco of neglect
or stinted motherly care, and the
little drcebcs that still lie iu the
locked drawer were all made by her
own hands." Journal of Commerce.

.Save tlie ICrain.

Do not overtax the brain. No man
should do more work of muscle or
of brain iu a day than he cau per-

fectly recover from the fatigue of in
a good night's rest. Up to that
point, excreiso is good ; beyond are
waste of life, exhaustion and decay.
When hunger calls for food, and
fatigue demands rest, wc are in the
natural order, and keep the balance
of life. When wc take stimulants
to spur our jaded nerves or excite
an appetite, we are wasting life
A man should live so as to keep
himself at his best, and with a true
economy. To eat more food than is
needful is worse policy than tossing
money into the sea. It is a waste
of labor and a waste of life.

"What earthly use is it," exclaim-
ed a languid Washington 6well the
other morning, "our twying to be
awistocwatic, monarchical, and that
sort of thing, when a Senator of the
United States cats peanuts while
widiug iu a stwect car? We're noth-

ing but a howid wepublic, after all."

FREE BOOKS

To Subscribers.
Having made arrangements to club

the Joukxal with the Cincinnati Week
l Commercial, wc announce that we
will furnish the Columbus Jouknal and
the Cincinnati Weekly Commercial, a
large, Family News-
paper, one year, for $:1.00 and will give
as a free prize to each yearly subscriber
under this clubbing arrangement any
one book he may select from the follow-
ing famous works postage paid and
free of cost the books being harper's
Editions, beautifully printed on good
paper, in paper covers:

1. "Jane Eyre," the celebrated novel
which made Charlotte Bronte's fame.

J. "The Days of Pompeii," Buhver's
historical romance of universal popu-
larity, the most fascinating of his pro-
ductions.

,1. "John Halifax, Gentleman," Miss
Mulock's masterpiece; a story of the
sorrow and triumphs associated with
low birth and ii on fortune.

1. "The 1'othumous Papers of the
Pickwick Club," the work that gave
Charles Dickens his celebrity; the most
humorous and always the most popular
of his books.

."). "The History of a Crime." By Vic-
tor Hugo. The terrible narrative by
the great French poet, noyelist and his.
toiian of the Crime of Louis Napoleon
in strangling the liberties of his country.

0. "Henry Esmond." A novel. By
Win.AV. Thackeraj the most artistic,
popular and characteristic of the works
of the wisest novelist of this time.

7. "Eothen." By Alexander William
Kinglake. One of the most charming
narratives ever written; full of pen-pictur- es

of life in the East, including
admirable accounts of personal expe-
rience in Egypt and the Holy Land.

S "Journal of the Plague in London."
By Daniel Defoe, author of "Uobinson
Crusoe." The true history, by one of
the most distinguished writers in our
language, of the mysterious and awful
visitation of the Plague to England.

0. "Poems of Wordsworth." Chosen
and edited by Matthew Arnold. The
most popular and select edition of the
works of one of England's greatest
poet, whose writings owe their celeb-ri- tj

largely to the excellent understand-
ing they display of the sentiment and
scenery'of country life.

10. Three volumes " English Men of
Letters" (in one). 1. Robert Burns.
Jt. Oliver Goldsmith, 1. John Bunyaii.
Of these olunies the first is by Princi-
pal Shairp, the second by William
Black, the brilliant noeli-t- , and the
third by James A. Fronde, the distin-
guished" historian. No more charming
book than these three marvelous biog.
raphies make up has been issued iu
modern times.

It will be seen that these books com-
prise a wide range and striking diversi-
ty of the most brilliant aud pleasing
productions of modern authors, includ-
ing Novels, Travels, Poetry, Biography
and Histoi j so that all tastes m.i he
consulted and each nuh-ciib- er will be
embarrassed only by the riches of the
:uiet in selecting his faorite book

for a FREE PRIZE.
Subscriptions payable in advance, and

the Free Prize Book must be ordered
at the time the papers are subscribed
for.

Free specimen copies of the Cincinna-
ti Weekly Commercial may be obtained
by addressing M. Halstkad ,fc Co., Pro-
prietors Commercial, Cincinnati, Ohio,
and tree specimen copies of the Jouk-
nal can be obtained by addressing 31.
K. Tuknkk & Co., Columbus, Nebr.,
Proprietors Columiius Journal.

ii YOU BET.':

A. W. LAWRENCE,

AGENT FOR THE
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WIND MILL,
lie will thereafter be found on Kith

street two doors west of Marshall
Smith's where lie keeps a full line of
every style of

PUMP. PIPE, HOSE,
And the Celebrated

X L FEED MILL.

A she keeps a Pump House exclusively,
be is able to sell Oil KAPKB Til A N

THE CHEAPEST. Pumps for an
depth well. Pumps driven or repaired,
and Rods cut.

GIVE HIM A CALL AND SAVE 310XKT.

OOXeXTMBTTS

STATE BANK,
S?::c:::r: is Qorsiri Eooi isi Tsreor H'slst.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

CASH CAPITAL, - $50,000

DIRECTORS:

Leandkk (ieukaup, Preset.

(iKo. W. IIulst Vice Pres'l.

Julius A Kkkd.

Kdwakd A. Gkkkakh.

Akkkk Tuknkk, Cashier.

tunic oF I&o-if- , Divroiinf
and K xcli an ro.

Collection rom pi ly Hade on
all I'oint.

l"n.y Interest on Time Wepos-it- ..

271

J. C. ELLIOTT,
WILL SKLL YOU

CHALLENGE

Wind Mills,
COMMNKU

SHELLEBS
AND

JBMB3&saeg 1GRINDERS
&

Al-S- O

TICAaiSMltVS

Celebrated Force and Lift

PUMPS,
For Cash or on Time

gSfPumps repaired on short notice.
All work warranted.

Oiffce:-01- ivc St., COLUMUUS.

SPEICE & NORTH,

General Agents for the Sale of

Real Estate.

Union Pacific, and Midland Paeifie
R. R. Lands for sale :itfroin$3.00to$10.
per acre for cash, or on live or ten years
time, in annual payments to suit' pur-
chasers. AW have also a large and
choice lot of other land-- , improved and
unimproved, for sale at low price and
on reasonable terms. Al-- o biiMiie- - and
residence lots in the city. Wc keep a
complete abstract of title to all real es-

tate in Platte County.

633 COLUMUUS, NKIl.

HAZEN WIND MILL!

HARRIGAN & CRAINE

Havk the agency for thi celebrated
wind mill, anil will also sell

pumps, and make repairs on pumps and
mills. The Huzen is better governed
than any other, more durable, will run
longer, go in as little wind and in great-
er than any other, and gives the best of
satisfaction. See the one at the Grand
Pacitic, and call on us opposite the
post-oflic- o. .V27-- X

THE NEBRASKA FARMER.

McBIUDK .t DRlE,MESSRS. of the Nebraska Farmer,
Lincoln, Neb., are making that paper a
grand good thing for our country people,
and arc ably seconded by
Furnas, at the head of the Horticultural
department, and Cieo. M. Hawley at the
head or the Grange department. It
ranks with any agricultural publication
in the world. A copy of the Farmer
may be een by calling at this oilice, or
by sending stamp to the publishers.
The subscription price of the Farmer ha-be- en

reduced to $ I ..TO, ami cau be had
by calling at this otliee, a- - we are club-
bing it and our paper both for one
year at the very low price of ?3.00.

K"J A "WEEK in your own town,
J4krrand no capital d. Vou
lVVan sive the lu-in- es atrial

without expense. The be- -t

opportunity ever ottered for those will-
ing to work. You should try nothing
olse until you see for ynurwelfwhat you
can do at the business we otter. N room
to explain here. You can devote all
vour time or only your spare time to the
business, and make great pay for every
hour that you work. Women make as
much as men. Send for special private
tetms and particulars, which we mail
free. $." Oultit free. Don't complain ol
hard times while vou have sti-- li a
chance. Addrois H.'HALLETT A CO.,
Portland, Maine. 43l-- y

JOHN WIGGINS,

Wholesale ami Retail Dealer in

HARDWARE,

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS-SSSS- S

"HSTOVES, 3

SSSs&hS&hsl.ss&-- 8

LRON, TINWARE,

NAILS, ROPE,

Wagon Material

(JLASS, PAINT, ETC., ETC.

Corner 11 tli and Olive Sts.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

'I'll In Sfiacn In ICcNorretl

GREISEN BROS.,
Boots and Shoes.

EAGLE MILLS,
fttj

-- ON-

SHELL CREEK,
Near Mattliis's Bridge.

JOSEPH BUCHER, - Proprietor

35TThe mill it complete in every par-
ticular for making the best of Hour. "A
sqiiart', lair 1hihIiim" is the
motto. 4.Vi-- x

IIMO 1'ACIFIC

LAND OFFICE,
SAMUEL C. SMITH Agent,

TO ALL BUSINESSATTENDS to a general Real Estate
Agency and Notary Public. Have

and blanks furnished by
United States Land Oilice for making
linal proof on Homesteads, thereby sav-
ing a trip to Grand Islund. Haealargc
number ol farms, city lots and all lauds
belonging to U P. K. It. in Platte and
adjoining counties for sale very cheap.
Attend to contesting claims before U.S.
Laud oflice.

001 re one Door Most of Hammond llonsf,

COLUMBUS, NEB.
II. Cordis, Clerk, Speaks German.

fh-- f t?ffro ?w A YEAR, or
Mv I ill II I5 to - a daJr in yur
tPJLtVVnwn locality. No risk.

Women do as well as
men. Many made more than theamonnt
stated above. No ono can fail to make
money fast. Any one can do the work.
You can make from f0 et. to $2 an hour
by devoting your evenings and spare
time to the business. It costs nothing
to try the business. Nothing like it for
the money making ever offered before.
Business pleasant and strictly honora-
ble. Reader, if you want to 'know all
about the best paying business before
the public, -- end us your address and we
will send you full particulars and pri-
vate terms" free; samples worth also
free; vou can then makeup your mind
for yourself. Address GEORGE STIN
HON A CO.,Porland, Maine. Wl-- y

fMkXXXFSm 'A

iNMi Sv.hjl

Five Hundred Dollars Re ward
OVER A MILLION' OK

'RENCH KIDNEY PADS
I it already been sold in ry and In France;
very one of v lii.-l- i it - given p- - rfect satisfaction, and
a performed cure- - evr tune when used according

directions. We now ..iy to tlic.itllicted and doubt
ig ones that w e will pay the ibo e reward for a single

OArSK OF .L,A:IK BACK
l'h U I li I '.id fail-- t eiirf. Thi- - Great Remedy will
PIKITIVKLY himI PERM A xENTLY cure Lumbago,
J time 1 ark. .VwictJ - r irrt. Utubetes. Drojisyjlrvjhfs
Jjiseuft oj the iwWey.. i,.e uttneiice and Uetentionoj
the Crine. lfjtuniMat ih J the Kidneys. Catarrh of the
Illadder. Him CuUtrwl brine. 1'ain in the IiarJc Sidx

or Loins. -- t fits Weakness, ard 111 rat-- t all or the Bladder and Urinary
Organs whether contracted by private disea-e- s or otherwise.

I.A1I1. if you are sintering trom Female Weakness, Lcucorrhrea, or any
iise:ic of the Kidnevs, Bladder, or I'rmary Organs, OU CAN BE CURED!
Without swallowing iiau-co- us medicines by Minply Wearing

PROF. GUILMETTE'S FKEXCII KIDNEY PAD,
Which cure by Ask your dru-rgi-- t for PROF. GUILMETTE'S
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take no other, irheha? not got it, send $2.00 aud
you will receive the Pad by return mail.

TESTIMONIALS FROM THE PEOPLE.
J unfit: Buchanan, Lawyer, T icdo. O., ay: "One of Prof. Guilmette'j

French Kidne Pads cured men Mimhago iu three week time. My wise had
been given upby the bet Doc r.-- as incurable. During all thN time I suffered
untold agony and paid out Iaru.- - Mini- - of money.

Gkoiu;k" Vkttkk. .1. P.. Toledo, O., -- aj-: "I suffered for three years with
Sciatica and Kidney Disease, and often hail to go about on crutche-- . I was un-tire- ly

and permanently cured afterwearing Prof. Guilmette's French Kidney Pad
four'week-- .

'SqUIKK N. C. Scott. Sylvania. O.. writes; -- l have been a great sufferer flr
Ifiycar- - with Bright' Di-ea- -e ol the Kidnej-- . For Week at a time was unable
to get out of bed; took barrel- - of medicine, but thry gave me only temporary
relief. I wore two of Prof. Guilmette's Kidney Pads'-i-x weeks, and I now know
I am entirely cured."

3Ius. Hk'm.kn .Ikkomk, Toledo, ().. sa : "For years I have been confined, a
great part of the time to aiy bed. with Leueorrhtea and female weakness. I woru
one of Guilmette's Kidney Pad- - and wa.-- cured iu one intuit Ii."

11. B. Gkkkn, Whole-al- e Grocer, Findlay.O.. writes;"! suffered for25 years
with lame back and in three weeks was permanently cured by wearing one of
ProL Guilmette's Kidney Pads."

B. V. Kkkm.ino, M. D , Druggi-- t. Loganport, Ind., when sending iu an order
for Kidncv Pad-- , writes: "I wore one of the tir- -t one.-- we had and I received
more benefit from it than anything I ever il. Iu fact the Pads give better
general satisfaction than any "Kidnej reined we eer sold."

Ray ,: M10K.MAKKK, Druggists, Ilaumiial. .M.: "Vt are working up a lively
trade iu your Pads, and are hearing of good results from them every day."

PK0F. (JUILJIETTE'S FRENCH LIVER PAD,
Will positively cure Fever and Ague, Dumb Ague, Ague Cake, Billions Fcvr,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, aud all diseases of the I.her, Motnach and Blood. Pricu
$1 .'i0 by mail. Send for Prof. Guilmette's Treat iie on the Kidneys and Livcr,.
free bv mail. Addre-- s

2T For sale by A. 1IEINTZ, Druggi

1870. 1880.
TIIK

aliw(bns journal

Is conducted as .1

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the be.--t mutual inter-
ests of its readers aud it- - publi-h-er- s.

Published at CoIumbu-.Platt- e

county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion of Nebraska, it i- - read
by hundreds of people east who are
looking towards Nebraska as their
future home. Its subscriber- - in
Nebra-k- a arc the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
Jouknai. has never contained a

"dun" against them, and by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING
In its column always brings its
reward. Bu-inc- s- is bu-iiies- .s, and
those who wish to reach the -- olid
people of Central Nebraska will
11 ml the columns of the Jouknai. a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair price-- . This specie.-- ,

of printing is nearly always want-
ed in a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for it
that we cai furnish envelope-- , let-

ter head-- , bill heads, circular-- ,
po-ter- s, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
1 copy per annum .$2 00

" Six months .. . 1 on
" Three months,. . ."iO

Single copy sent to any address
in the United States for.'icts.

JT. K. TURNER & CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

Dr. A. HEINTZ,
DKAI.KU IN

MIS, MEDICINES. CHEMICALS

wi:i:s, iiii;oies.
Fine Soaps, Brushes,

PERFUMERY, Etc., Etc.,

And all articles usually kept on hand by
Druggists.

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

Eleventh street, near Foundry.

COLUMBUS. : NEBRASKA

MAKE THE CHILDREN HAPPY !

.50 TI NJRSERY $
Now is the time to sub-enb- e

for thin

BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

VOU TIIK YOL'NO.

Its success has been continued and un-
exampled.

Ezamins ii ! Subscribe for it !

Jpr (olmubus journal
And TIIK NUKSKItY, both post-pai- d,

one year. $.1.10. If vou wih TIIK
NITBSKBY, send $1..?) to .N.hn L.
Shorey, 'M Bromlield street, h.

Ma-- s. If you de-i- re both, -- end l

money order, f'.io to .M. K. Turner .t
Co.. Columbus. Neb.

FAItnEKS!
OF GOOD CIIKKB. Let not theBE low prices of your product- - din-coura- ge

you, hut rather limit vour es

to your resource. You can do
so hy stopping at the new home of your
fellow farmer, where you can find ood
accommodations cheap. For hay foi
team for one nijht and day, '.''ct-- . A
room furnished with a cook -- toe and
hunks, in connection with the stahle
free. Those wishing can he accommo-
dated at the house of the undersigned
at the following ratei: Meals 2f cents,
beds 10c6Htn. .1. B..SKNKCAL,

H mile east of Gtrrard'.s Corral

I'ICi;.'II IMI) CO., Toledo, Ohio.
- t, I oluinbu-- . Neb.

GOING EAST
TAKE THE

I Ic'lllhH t'l I nit

Uiffigjp WBisimSa
lillilWI' "Hffl JX

No Changing Cars
)FKOM(

OMAHA. COUNCIL BLUFFS. NEBRAS-
KA CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

- TO -

CHICAGO,
Where direct connections are

made with

Through Sleeping Car Lines
TO

Xpw York. Hoston, Philadelphia,
IJaltiiuoiT. Washington,

And all Kaslem GUio!'

via PEORIA for
IndiananoliSjCinoinnati, Louisville

ANI AU. I'OI.NTS IN TIIK

SOUTHEAST.
The I tent Line lor

ST. LOUIS,
Where Direct Connections are mnd in
the I'NION DKl'OT with Through
Sleeping Car Line- - for all Toints

SOTJTH.
The Shorte-t- , Speedie-- t and Most Com-

fortable Konte

via HANNIBAL to
Ft. SCOTT. DEXISOX, DALLAS

IIOL'STIN. ATSTIV, SAN ANTO- -
NIO, CALVKrfTON,

And all Point- - in

TEXAS.
Pullman 1 Palace Stooping

Cars, C, B. fc J. Palace Drawing Km
Car- -, with IIortwM'- - ItrcliniHe Chairs.
No Kxtra Cliare fnr Seats iu IHiiitu;
i hairs. The l'amus ('., B. .fc (J. I'alaca
Dining Cars.

Ka- -t time. Steel Bail Track and Supe-
rior Ktjiiipiiitiit, combined with their
(freU ThroHtjh Car Arrumirmtmt, mnkei
tin- -. .iIm call others, the la vorite Itouto
to the
HA ST. SOI "I'll :.-- SOUTH FAST.

TRY IT. and ton will lindTBAVKL-I(- ;
a I.l'Xl'BY in-t- ad ef .1 DlrfCOM-FOU- T.

All iHforwatin .ilwuit Kates ef Firj.
Heepinjr Car AccHinmilutins, :ml
Time Table-- , will be cheerfully kHuu
by ippH in to

JAMKS It. WOOD,
."iS I (ien'1 Passenger A't, Chiuaco.

TTIKY ASS,

Manujacturer and dealer in

Woollen nnil jlelalic Burial Caskets
All kind- - ai.d -- i - of Kobe, also

h is tin -- rh nht to manufac-
ture and -- i II the

Smith's Hammock Reclining Chair.
I litiin t ruriumr and Scroll work.

Picture Frames and 3Iouldiiis,
LftAkiHX-gljit- s Plates, Walnut Lumber, .ietc., etc. COLU3IBU.-S- . NKB.

A MOVr" KUaralitced.
$OAAI $1- - day at home made hy

Ihf industrious. Capital
not required; we will -- tart

you. V-1- women, hoy.-- and girls make
mone f uter at work for us than at any
thing 1 -( . The work if light and pleas-m- t,

and -- hMi as anyone can go right
at. Th who are wi-- e wiio -- ee this
notice will send us their addree- - at
once awd -- ee for .beiu-elv- c. Ctly
Outfit and terms free. Now is the time.
Tho-- e already at work are laving up
lare -- hhis of money. Address TKUE
C O.. Auguota, Maine. 431-- y

r
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